THE CASE OF THE
MISSING PENS

BY: CELYN MOLINARO

• CHAPTER 1 •

THE SCREAM

It was a nice,summer day in Panther creek high school. Celyn was
just finishing up basketball practice, when his math
teacher,Mrs.Kid, screamed from her office. Right when he heard the
scream, he ran over to her office to see what the problem was. As he
asked “whats wrong”, she said,”Somebody took my box of colorful
pens I bought this morning” she said in a worried tone.””Calm down
Mrs.Kidd he said. “ I will get right on it” .

• CHAPTER 2 •

FINGER PRINTS

When Celyn calmed Mrs.Kid down and told her she needed to go home and
rest, he started to look for clues. After a few minutes, he found finger prints!
As he examined the finger prints, he saw that they where covered in grease.
When he looked up ,He saw Tom walk by the door. Celyn called him over and
asked,” what are you doing”? “ I am helping Mr. Hector, the soccer coach,
with soccer practice”.
“O.k. thanks for the info”.
“No problem” he said.As he left, the principle, Mrs.Swaim put him in
detention because basketball practice was over and he was violating the
schools rules for staying after school without studying or helping a teacher.
As I headed to her office I knew that Tom was not the pen stealer.

As he left the school empty handed, Celyn saw foot prints in the mud. The foot prints looked size 91/2 with cleat
marks. He started to follow the shoe marks and they lead him to two paths with the same shoe marks. As he looked
down both paths, he saw David walking down the one on the left and he noticed he was wearing Nike super speed
shoes and he was walking over the cleat marks and Celyn knew that that path leaded to the tobacco trail. He decided
to go down the tobacco trail and follow him. David lead Celyn to a parking lot and he saw David hop into his car and
he didn't see the pens in his hands when he walked down the trail or in his car so he knew that David wasn't the pen
stealer.

The trail of chips
As Celyn jogged back to the beginning of the trail, he looked closely at the other path and he saw a Lays potato chip
bag followed by a trail of Lays potato chips soaking up the brown mud. He knew that his science teacher,
Mrs.Hillard, Told him that stuff like potato chips can dissolve quickly in wet areas such as mud so he followed the
potato chips quickly before they dissolved. As he came to an end of the potato chip trail, he studied the area he was
in and he realized that he was in Kevin, the football team caption, backyard. He knew that Kevin had a tree house so
Celyn thought that it could be a great spot to hide the pens so he decided to ring the door bell of Kevin’s house. His
mom said he was at football practice. “ I will tell him you stopped by” his mom said.
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“I didn't come to see Kevin, I was wondering if I could look in his tree house.”
“Why” his mom asked. Celyn explained the entire story to Kevin’s mom. She said she understand and she said I
could look around in his tree house but she said he hasn't been in his tree house since he was 9. As Celyn explored
every inch of the cobweb infested tree house, he found the box of colorful pens hidden in a corner of the tree house!
As he grabbed the pens, he told Kevin’s mom that he solved the case and thank you for letting him in Kevin’s tree
house.

case closed
The next day at school, Celyn returned the pens to Mrs.Kidd and, after he told her the entire story,he told her that
Kevin was the pen stealer. Celyn got a homework pass and Kevin got a week of dentition and he was suspended 1
game of football. So Celyn Mrs. Kidd and he rest of the suspects lived happily ever after.
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The end.
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• CHAPTER 1 •

THE BEETLE
It was a nice warm summer day. I decided to take a
walk down the tobacco trail. As I walked down the
pine straw road, I saw a Big beetle in the middle of
the walkway. I tried to make out what it was
directing me to do when I realized it was telling me
to follow it. “Where are we going” I asked. The beetle
did not respond so I kept quiet and kept on walking.

• CHAPTER 2 •

THE TRAIN

As the beetle stopped, I saw what looked like an old abandoned railway when I
heard a train whistle. The train was green and it was going along on a tongue
depressor tracks. I decided to go on it and it started to shrink once I got on. The
beetle left so I was the only one on the train. It started to rain and the world
started going up and down, side to side and before I knew it, I woke up and I
realized that all of the magical chain of events was just a wonderful dream.

